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REPUBLICANS, PREPARE FOR THE
SPRING ELECTIONS

If you have not already made your

nominations make them at once—to-night :

or to-morrow night! The League will be
at every election precinct with a full tick-
et. Make your nominations and do not

touch a man of them. They will try the
old deception dodges. They will lie and
swear to their lies to carry theirpoint, but
doi't be deceived. They will try to con-

trol every dollar of public funds in the
various districts. and you will Lave the
rascality preticed in Porter repeated in
every district in the county. There isino
honest man belongs to the League! No
honest man would take an oath to defraud
hit fellow Republicans ; and this is what
every scoundrel has dens who has ever
joined it.

The Thugs have comeout of their holes,
now let the honest people settle their little
business for them ! Get everybody out to
the election ! Honest Democrats are as

much interested in this bueiness as Repub-
licans. They have to pay their share of
the plundered taxes. They will give you
a helping hand when you need it. Smite
the scoundrels hip and thigh, and save

your money and your liberty !

Go in ! The Leaguers have come out!

A WORD TO OUTSIDERS,

"There is a hitter personal quarrel now be-
ing waged betweea the Republican journals of
Huntingdon,that must be exceedingly agree-

able to the leaders of each. Such encounters
are very disgraceful to journalism, and the
community, when they take place, ought to
kick the belligerents beyond its limits."

We clip the above handsome compliment
from the State Journal, for the double
purpose of showing our readers how such
encounters, as we have been compelled to
engage in, for the past few weeks, are re-
garded in other communities and to ex-
plain our position. We feel keenly this
thrust, and we think we have good cause
to do so, and were it in reference to any
shortcoming ofours, we would hurl it back
with interest. But we wish to explain :

No one has done more, we believe, to
elevate the character ofcountry journalism,
iu this section of Pennsylvania, than the
editor of this paper. He is confident, in
making this statement, thathe will be sus-
tained by the senior editor of the Patriot,
who has been his immediate opponent, for
a number of years. We have made it a
point never to attack the private character
ofany one, and on the other hand we have
never replied to any attacks upon our pri-
vate affairs. Political acts, and the con-
duct of officials, in the discharge of their
official duties, we have always regarded as
public property. In holding up to the
public unfaithful officers and base politi-
cians, we have sometimes invoked their
malicious defamation in return. Theonly
answer we have made to such attacks has
been ate effort to live right, to treat all
who approach us as one gentleman should
treat another, and to do our duty tot the
public. Now and then we have been
obliged to do some unpleasant duty. We
did this a few years ago when we dischar-
ged, from ourboard and office, a young stu-
dent whose conduct became intolerable.—
In revenge he commenced a malicious pros-
ecution against us. If our clients had
been the prosecutors the matter might
have been differently regarded. But they
were not. Ifwe have been guilty of any
thing that is discreditable we are perfectly
satisfied that the community should know
it. We do not seek to hide any public er
private act ofour life. We have struggled
and fought the battle of lite, with all the
energy which we have been able to devel-
ope, and, though we have made, now and
then, some unfortunate blunders, we have
the satisfaction ofknowing they were made
on the side of mercy and charity.

A few words more. We have no "per-
sonal quarrel" with the Globe. We ex-
pected to treat the new editor courteously
and gentlemanly. We had done so before
his connection with it. But in the first
issue of his paper he threw down the
gauntlet and with it a positive insult. It
was general. We determined to pay no
attention to it. We were informed that
he subsequently apologized to the editor
of the Monitor, by stating that the insult
was net intended for him. Week after
week he assailed our friends and the lead-
ers of the Republican party. Senator
Scott was assailed outrageously. ' His
friends felt the force of the outrage: Yet
we did nothing more than publish what
cur neighbors said of these vile attacks.—
We were badgered and bullied on every
street corner. Taunted and rallied by
the sneers Of those who like this kind of
thing, until we hardly knew whither to
turn, yetwe kept our peace. At last the
author, dell this vileness and the disturb-
er of the community, set:himself up and by
forged substitutions, bad himself elected a
delegate to the State Convention. We
saw in this an effort to reinstate the infa-
mous "Peoples' League." Forbearance had
ceased to be a virtue, and we determined
to show the honest people, whom we re-
present, the character or the men who, in
sworn conclave, were sapping away their
political and civil liberties; filling their
offices, their placet of trust and their jury
box. We attacked the official and politi-
cal character of the editor of the Globe
and his confederates, and in return we
have been slandered without measure. We
care nothing about such trifles, but we
mean to continue to show up, to the best
ofour ability, the itifetueusLeague. Edi-
tors who will not take the trouble to in-
form themselves is regard to the nature of
the contest? we would suggest, will do well
to attend to those things which immedi-
ately concern them.

is.. Woods calls his League the "Peo-
ples' League." It were better Quailed a
"League to Pheat the People !"

THE TRUE ISSUE,

The Globe of last week contains an arti-
cle purporting to be editorial, which starts
off by saying :

"There is a com'oination of corrupt politi-
cians in this county who have been controlling
its politico, its a great measure, for years, fill-
ing its offices of profit and trust, and who, du-
ring the last fifteen years, have taken from the
public treasury thousands of ,tollars. It was
done by giving the public patronage to their
political favorites, making fealty to them the
only road to public favor and by hounding
and persecuting all who would not do their
bidding."

Now, this is a fair description of the
"combination" whose league and covenant
we publish on thefourth page of this pa-
per, and had the editor added, tampering
with the jury list, and a regular "combi-
nation" with the leaders of the Democratic
party to bribe and carry Republican Con-
ventions, the picture would have been
complete. The Globe man, whoever he
is, goes back fifteen years, which is back
of the period when he was spewed forth
from Juniata county and wo were "im-
ported from Bedford county," and we will
be excused if we quote some history in
addition to our own personal knowledge.
The article referred to does not deny theex-
istence and purposo of the "League," but
by a perversion of fasts, for which it has
a wonderful capacity, attempts to excuse
its formation. It is the snivelling of a
convicted boy, "somebody else began it!"
It was first the "McMurtrie ring" they
pretended to be fighting, next the "Oriady
ring," and now it is Senator John Scott.—
It may as well be understood at once, how-
ever, that the leaders of the League mean
to control the party and its nominations
through their secret organization, and
their alliance with Democrats, and their
malignant attacks on Senator Scott. and
others, is only one of their measures to ac-
complish that object.

It is nota question of individuals! The
public is not partioularly interested in
knowing how much Guss and his coadju-
tors hate Mr. Seott. or how hard Mr.
Scott hit the League in 1869, when he
appeared before the County Committee,
at its request. The real issue now pre-
sented concerns the very existence of the
party. No party, however strong, can
afford to be ruled by such men as rule the
League and the Globe. Intoxicated by a
little temporary success, accomplished by
the basest trickery and dishonesty, they
seem determined to force the party, to
which they profess to belong, to either
kick them out or acknowledge them as ru-
lers. No man, with a spark ofself-respect ,
can adopt the latter course.

, In 1869 the League made its nomina-
tions before its existence was known or
believed by the party at large. When its
workings were exposed the partypromptly
repudiated u ticket made up in that way,
not because et' personal objection to the
individuals nominated, but because the
nominations had been made by a fraud en
the party. Mr. Scott and his friends sup-
porting John N. Swoope, Col. McCoy and
every other man on that ticket, who had
any claims to a fair nomination. When
this expose was made Mr.Scott considered
his duty done and from that time forward
left the people to set as they saw proper.

Though some nominations have been
made since, of the same men, and by the
same means, those who took grounds
against the ticket of 1869have given them
an honest support, believing the whole
party wasresponsible for nominations made
after the ventilation of the League through
the newspapers. Now, gentlemen of the
League, we hare put up with a great deal
at your hands. Every year, since 1869,
youhave done all you could, without com-
ing out openly, to defeat every man on the
ticket who did not bow to the supremacy
of your band. It is only because you had
not the numbers that you did not succeett
in erecting Democratic county officers as
well as district officers. our rotten sys-
tem of pocket boroughs, petty bribery, and
wholesale falsehood, aided by the 'three
to eight" active politicians in a township,
has enabled you repeatedly to override the
will of the majority, but there is a point
where forbearance ceases to be a virtue.—
If you would but give us honorable, or
even tolerably decent men, for our rulers,
we might still wear the yoke, but when
youset up for your leaders and our rulers
sueh creatures as A. L. Gass, Robert A.
Laird, John Logan, and that treacherous
Dr. Dunwiddie, of Warriorsmark, who vi-
olated his positive instructions and misre-
presented every man in his township, then
you are askinga little too much.

Perhaps you are giving us the best men
you have, but this only shows the desper-
ate materials composing your organiza-
tion. We are disposed to leave the whole
matter in the hands of the people. If they
are content to let a few political oat-throats
rule them, and boast of it, while their•
hard-earned taxes are devoted to private
gain and providing a corruption fund to
bribe delegates and carry Conventions,
then they have only to stand off and let
these would-be rulers have their own way.
They understand that business well.

itter There are not less than halfa dozen
of men that W. H. Woods has promised
the office of Sheriff to, for the next term,
provided the parties will help him to elect
delegates in anti-League districts. He
has repeated this dodge fifty.times over,
and yet there any number of fools to be
caught with this fait. None but members
of the League get his support, or he vio-
lates his oath.

gm. The man who sayshe does net be-
long to the League, and yet acts with it,
is either a very stupid fellow or a knave.
Because if he does not belong to it, those
who do, have sworn. to support ONLY
their• fellow membersfor office, and no sen-
sible man is going to act with a set of
robbers unless he sees en opportunity to
share the plunder.

ma_ The What-is-It went to Washing-
ton last week, ostensibly to attend the in-
auguration, but more particularly to con-
sult witk It. M. Speer, the left-bower of
the Peoples' League. No doubt he and
R. Milton will devise plans to 'dere the
Republican party.

GER-G ues says that he is "sole editor
and proprietor" of tho Thug's Own, while
Woods is soliciting subscribers to "his pa-
per." Why 15 this thus?

THE WAY THE LEAGUE WORKS

The idea ofa secret, selfish organization,
inside of a politioal organization, is exclu-
sively American. It could. not exist else-
where. And the probabilities are that it
would be impossible, outside ofHuntingdon
county politics, to find men, even in Amer-
ica, eu dishonorable, as lost to all sense of
justice, as to resort to such an infamous
plan to defraud their fellow partisans. The
worst baud of cut-throats, highwaymen or
out-laws, that ever cursed the world, would
shrink from such conduct toward each
other as they would from au apparition of
death. Yet here this is practiced, yearin
and year out, and at last it is opetkly .de-
fended. A few years ago every .Thug
denied, until he was blue, the existence of
such an organization ; now, however, its
existence is admitted and palliated. Since
we have wrung out the admission let us
show our readers exactly how it lies been
conducted.

The. idea originated with the man who
desired to dictate the politics and transact
the business of the county. Itwas entirely
a matter of personal preferment with him.
He cared only for himself. The party
was only a vehicle to advance his selfish
ends. But without the aid of others
he could accomplish nothi4. He cast
about him to find material to suit his pur-
pose. He saw that every election district
contained a few whoconducted its politics.
Such men are generally aspirants. This
is so in two cases out, of three. It was
these aspirants that he wanted. If he
could control these, and get them to enter
into a aolema oath to• support none but
those who were similarlybound, he would
be able to accomplish his designs. The
machinery was manufactured and the
League was put to work. It was only to
contain from three to eight in each pre-
cinct. This number would cover every
active man in nine-tenths of the districts.
One of thefirst and greatest duties devol-
ving upon them was to earry nut the fol-
lowing provision of the Constitution, viz :

"12. It isthe imperative dutyof
each m.emt►er of the League to at-
tend all delegate meetings of the
Republican party and take with
him all he can influence to vote as
he does, and elect as delegates to
the county convention members of
the League, whenever itis possible,
and in default of this try to secure
the election of such delegates as
the League can control."

This was the chief end of its being.—
And with ail the active men in therespec-
tive precincts, i;i the organization, there
was no trouble :iu carrying out this man-
date. The people knew nothing of it;
they were in Egyptian darkness. And if
some old, broken-&own party hack was an-
nounced for delegr-te, at whose very name
the people revolted, fresh members of the
League were set Itp, so it made no differ-
ence who were elected, they were members
of the League! Ifnow and then an honest
man turned up, who could notbe induced
to join, in defrauding his political parti-
sans, he was urged to he a candidate for
some important office, and the League
pledged him its support, on condition that
he would( secure certain delegates. These
tactics w ere used successfully with a dozen
men for the same office, and over and over
again, in theface of the glaring fact that
these mini had sworn to support only mem-
bers of the League: Thus they controlled
.the enti re politics of the county.

Its Lead, Wm. H. Woods, not satisfied
with th is triumph, in the political arena,
detenni oed to control the business or the
comity.. Having secured an admission to
the bar he determined to control the jury
in all cases in which he was concerned.—

' For this purpose, he handed the Jury Com_
missioner, who was one of his sworn con-

' federates, a list ofhis co aspirators, through-
' out the comity, and had them placed in
the jury-box. Is doing this lie overreach-

'

'cd himself. It was in this connection that
the conspirators drew the attention of
Hon. John Scott, who WOl3 loath tobelieve
that any apparently honorable men would
band themselves together for such an in-
famous purpose. Mr. Scott sawthejury-box
however,filledwith the men who rumorsaia

' belonged to the League. He, in behalfof
his clients, moved to quash the array of
jurors, and in the examination of the mat-

I ter, before the Court. his suspicions were
fully vindicated and the array was quash-

' ed. Mr.. Woods' testimony, before the
, Court, OR this occasion, was the subject of
universal comment. The League had sworn
hint to secrecy and he determined not to
violate his extra-judicial oath. From this
moment the iniquity began to decline. A
short time afterwaads the whole plot, to
deceive and defraud the honest voters, was
exposed. [See Mr. Scott's speech on the
fourth page.]

It is this organization, in all its naked
ugliness, that the honest people, both Re-
publicans and Democ:ats, are called upon
to strike down. No man will be safe un-
til this is done. There is scarcely a case
tried in our Courts that is not influenced
by these men. Hundreds of eases have
been influencedby them. An oath has
lost its sanctity. They lie and swear to
their falsehoods. The" are treacherous
and cannot be trusted. Such is the state
of morals produced by this infamousaffair
Will our people tolerate it longer ?

ifir The result of the elections held so
far, on the local option question, is as _fol-
lows :

For fAcense. ..4yttinst Liceac.
Forest, Clearfield,
Schuylkill, Bradford,
Northumberland, Blair,
Cambria, Tiogo,

Jefferson,
Cameron,
Lycoming,
Centre, '
Warren,
Wayne,
Susquehanna.% II

The counties in thebalance of the State
vote on the third Friday in March. The
city ofReading has voted f©r license.

M., The poor dunces who have been
fighting for the League, for the last ten
years, without getting any of the fat offi-
ces, now begin to learn that ONLY the
sworn members that concern hare been
the fortunate ones.

The Legislature is taking up its
time passing private bills.

THE NEW BASIS OF REPRESEN- News and Notes from Washington,
TATION

Our article in the JOURNALthree week,
ago seems to have frightened the What-is-
It ofthe Globe. Hebeats aboutat a fearful
rate, and says a great deal, which, wlum
summed up, amounts to just—nothing.
We will be frank enough to admit, that
upon a basis of representation as we pro-
posed, the coterie of from three to eight" :
will be forever wiped out, as the What-is-
It acknowledged to a certain person : "that
if the Scott faction succeeded in changing
the basis of representation, we (the Peo-
ples' League) would he wiped out for all
time," or words to that effect. We pass
over his slang and his twaddle about
"dogs," "cellars," de., &.e., for lie has
worn the collar ofhis master so long that
be imagines everybody else the same ser-
vile tool and time-server he is known to
be. We care nothing about his threats,
his inuendoes, his bombastic utterances—-
they are bosh, but he wilfully misrepre-
sents thetruth, to such an extent, that we
desire to call attention to the fairness of
ourpropositionand the unfairness of his.
It is not necessary to follow him through.
for we presume that every intelligent man
can figure as well as we can, and much
more correctly than the What-is-It does-
To show the false reasoning and the utter
fallacy ofhis whole attack upon what every
fair-minded, candid man must admit to be
nothing but just and right, he supposes
there are 500 Republican votes in Hun-
tingdon, when, if he had wanted to tell the
truth and not deceive, he would have said.
there 'are 402 Republican votes in Hun-•
tingdou, which, under thebasis proposed
by as, would give us eight delegates, in-
stead of 10, as he would have our country
friends believe. He talks about the equal-
ity of the present system and the inequality
of the system that would take away the
power from a handful of men, fey lie is
well aware that any system whereby the
majority would rule (the principle upon
which our government is founded) the lit-
tle band of sworn Leaguers would fade
away. and. like Othello, their occupation
would be gone. He next wanders off to
New York, and in fact over the whole coun-
try but suddenly remembering that he is
stillin Pennsylvania, he exclaims :

"Look at the equality of the Senitorialand
Representative Districts in thisState, et our
State Conventions—Some largely Democratic
and soma largely Republican, yet who ever
heard that the strong Republican districts
ought to have two or three more delegates
simply because they had two or three times as
many Republicans."

In the first place, what hue Democrats
got to do with Republican primary meet-
ings ? As to the inequality ofRepresenta-
tion, carrying out his own assumed idea,
has Huntingdon county as many Senators
and Representatives in the Legislature as
Philadelphia, as Allegheny, as Lancaster.
as Berks, as Dauphin, and a number of
other counties? No. Consequently-, have
we as muchpower in the State Convention
as any of the counties named ? Nobody
but a fool or a conceited twaddler would
attempt to make anybody believe it. His
calling our farmers and ethers living in
the rural districts "country clod-hoppers,"
we denounce as a vile slander and insult,
and we are very much mistaken in the
temper of the country folks if they do not
burl the vile slander back into the false
teeth of their defamer.
• Thus the whole harangue is made up.
It is false is the beginning, false in de-
tail, and false in the end. We ask a care-
ful comparison of our article three weeks
ago with the one in the Globe two weeks
ago—then the verdict. We trust that a
change will be made so that 16 Republi-
cans in Shade Gap will not have the same
power that 252 BAepublican6 in Porter
will have.

THE `QUARTER SESSIONS LAW-
YER."

in a legal point of view, what position,
as a lawyer, does Mr. Speer occupy in kis
uncalled for attack on Wm. B. Kelley ?
Suppose Mr. Speer tube the self-appointed
prosecutor or attorney for the Common-
wealth, and A, B, C. B, E, F, G, H, I, J,
and K, are charged with the same offence.
Information is made againt them, and a
bill is laid before the grand jury against
all of them, and after a full and fair hives_
tigation, the indictment is returned a '•true
bill" es to A and B, but "iywranuts" as
to all the other defendants. A and B are
then tried before`the traverse jury..and
are acquitted by the jury,but made to pay
the costs as a mark of censure. As soon
as*this is all over, up jumps "John Milton
Speer,"and in a fit ofvirtuous indignation,
moves the Court to pass a similar sentence
on Mr.Kelley, as to whom the bill was

returned, "Not a tree Lill", by the grand
jury, but whose name, with others, was
mentioned, by some of the witnesses, be-
fore the grand jury. What position would
he or should he or any ether attorney oc-
cupy who would be guilty of such non-
senser

Clo,c of the Forty &rend Cenwecce—All law°,
toot B.'lle Pus,d fort 12 O'clock ro-day.
WisnrAT.ox. D. C.. March 4, 1573..

CLOSING HOURS OF CONGRESS.

Twelve o'clock, noon: Precisiely when
the dial of the clock indicated that the
hour of twelve had arrived the gavel fell
upon the presiding officer,' desk in each
House, and the XEIId Congress expired.
In each branch the closing act was a brief
address front the desk in reply to resolu-
tions of thanks for tke faithful manner in
which the duties of the respective presi-
ding officers had been discharged.

For a week past both -branches of Con-
gress labored night and day, almost with-
out intermission, the sessions on several
occasions extending through the entire
night. The last three days were devoted
almost exclusively- to the passage of bills
without debate. The result is that a per-
feet avalanche ofbills were hurriedthrough,
and among theta all those of material im-
portance. It will be a marvel if some
measures have notbeen smuggled through
in the hurry that should have been defeat-
ed, and would not have passed in either. _ _

ouse if more time and attention had been
bestowed upon their consideration. One
of these is the increase of salaries, a nicas-1
ure which is decidedly unpopular here and
will he so, it is believed, throaghont the
country. This measure was attempted and
defeateda few days before;but with some un-
important changes, it was brought up again
as an amendment to the legislative appro-
priation bill, in which shape it was carried
through. It gives the President $50,000
par annum; Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court $10,500 ; Justices of the Supreme
Court, the Vice President, Speaker of the
House and Cabinet officers also $10,500;
Assistant Secretaries of State and In-
terior Departments $6,000; Senators,
Members and Delegates 87,500 each, with

an allowance of actual expenses incurred
in coming from and returning to their

Ihomes once for each session o Congress,
but without mileage, or extra allowance
for stationery or newspapers. The increase
to Congressmen, and an increase of 15 per
cent. on the salaries of all the officers of
the Senate and House dates from the com-
mencement of the present Congress.

Garfield, Farnsworth, Niblaek and oth-
ers in the House opposed the measure, but
the opportunity for each Congressman to
pocket an extra 83,000 at the end of eve-
ry Congress was irresistible, so the bill
passed. Butler was the chief engineer in
this movement and it has already detracted

!from him much of• that confidence in his
integrity hitherto enjoyed.

THE INAUGURATION CEREMONIES,

At the close ofSpeaker Blaine's remarks
at noon to-day, the members of the House
filed out into the main ball and marched
to the Senate chamber where the Presi-
dent, Vice President, Justices of the Su-
preme Court and other distinguished offi-
cials, bad already arrived. Theusual oath
was administered to the President and
Vice President elect, when the audience
marched out upon the portico on the east
front of the Capitol, and the President de-
livered his Inaugural Address. It will
make about a column in au ordinary sized
newspaper, and occupied sixteen minutes
in its delivery. The audience in front of
him would number 25.000.

Well might Mr. Dickeycall him an "ex-

traordinary Quarter Sessions lawyer." and
well might the louse of Representatives,
by a very emphatic rote, concur with Mr.
Dickey in his estitnato of "John Milton
Spoor." Read Mr. Dickey's: speech on
thefirst page of this paper.

The address is straight-forward, out-
spoken and to the point. Four years ago
his inaugural address was delivered under
doubts and misgivings; but now he evi-
dently understands his duties fully, and
means to perform them.

The procession to-day was very imposing,
and the Inauguration ball to-night promis-
es to be a brilliant affair. These and other
subjects will receive attention in a letter
by to-morrow's mail. N. H. P.

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 5, 1873,
THE SENATE CRAIRBER YESTERDAY
Being unable to attend and witness the

dosing scenes in both brandies of Con-
gress, I remained in the House until the
gavel fell and the membersfiled out into
the main hall and proceeded to the Senate
chamber, where they remained during the
short time preceding the delivery of the
Inaugural Address at the East front of the
Capitol. The Senate was called to order
at 9.30, but it was sonic time after before a
quorum had assembled. At 10 o'clock the
members had nearly all taken their seats,
and the Senate proceeded to finish their
work. Two hours only remained. A
message •was received from the II ace an-
nouncing the signature of the Speaker to
sundry bills, which the Vice President
signed, and the Senate went into executive
session.

Wh en we took change of the Ole6e, we de-
termined, notwithstanding the vile assaults
that had been made upon us by John Scott
and his satellites, to make no defense unless
assailed by his organ.—Globe.

The above is such a bald-faced lie, that it
needs no reply. Every issue of the Globe
since the What-is-It took charge of it,
bears the evidence of the lie in almost
every column. From his introductory to
the present, he has slashed about indis-
criminately at those who do not belong
the Peoples' League, and especially John
Scott. We only ask a perusal of the
Globe, to sustain the truth of what we
say.

The doors were again thrown open at a
quarter before 11 o'clock, but no one was
admitted withouta ticket. The galleries
were soon filled by ticket holders, many of
whom were ladies. The members of the
Senate left their seats and were seated at
the left of the presiding officer, leaving
those on the right for the Diplomatic
Corps. In the rear of the Senators' seats
sat a large number of distinguished officers
of the army and navy, including generals,
admirals, commodores and colonels, in fall
uniform, together withprominent members
of the bar. ex-Senators, Senators elect,
State Governors, &e.

The Senate continued to pass bills and
attend to the last duties of the hour pre.
vious to the expiration ofthe 42d Congress.

At 11.35 oclock the Diplomatic Corps,
headed by the British Minister, Sir Ed-
ward Thornton, walking, with Blacque Bey
entered and occupied the seats assigned to
them on the right. A few minutes later
Mr. Wilson, Vise President elect, entered,
and was welcomed by Senators Ciagin,
Bayard and Logan and conducted to his
seat. The members ofthe Supreme Court
entered, escorted by the Sergeant-at-Arms
and the U. S. Marshal, and were received
by the Senate 'standing, after which they
took seats at the right of the desk.

SQr• Hon. R. N. Speer sends whole
bundles of Globes to Democrats who do-
not swear by him. I-To wants to coax them
away from the Monitor. This accounts
for the new snlascribertc Speer has no in
terra in that concern!

At. 10 minutes before 12 o'clock Sena-
tors Conklin!: and Trumbull entered and
announced that they had informed the
President that Congress was ready to ad-
journ. Senator Sumner, long absent by
sickness. now entered and was cordially
greeted by his peers in the Senate. Five
minutes later the President and Cabinet
entered, and were seated in front of the
desk. The retiring Vice President now
rose and announced the termination of the
42d Congress. Duringhis brief, but very
appropriate and impressive address, or val-
edictory. the members of the House enter-
ed, headed by their Sergeant-at-Arms, who
succeeded, with difficulty, in seating them
upon sofas and chairs in the rear and sides
of the chamber.

Mr. Colfax administered the oath of of-
fice to Mr. Nilson, when the former left
and the latter occupied the chair of the
presiding officer as Vice President of the
United States, when he in turn 'adminis-
tered the oathto the incoming Senators.

The President, Court, Senate, House,
Diplomatic Corps, Press and spectators
then rose and proceded to the platform in
front of the East entrance, where the in-
augural oath was administered to the
President elect. This was at 12.30 o'clock.
About 300 people were seated upon the
platform, and not less than 20;000 were
assembled in front ofand around the sides
of the speaker. In the ceremony of ad-

' mittistming the oath, the President and
Chief Justice Chase arose, and the latter,
with the bible in his band, administered
the oath, during which every spectator's
head was uncovered and silence prevailed.
As the ChiefJustice concluded the Presi-
dent. bowing. kissed the BibJe. after which

DV— Every Republican who supportep
the• Mule ticket last fa ,l, or who supports
the Glebe new, can be set klown as being
a member, or at least in the interest, of
the League. Wateh them ;

a similtaneons outburst of huzzas went
up from the ::::sembletl, multitude.- inter-
mingled with the booming of artillery to
the left of the itudine r. The Pre,:ident
then unfolded preeeeded to teal his
imtugoral tohlre-,, with firm and st,AV

During the r,mding-, salute was tired,
which, with a cilium of bells playing a le*
squares away, prevented the speaker from
being hard excepting hy those in the im-
mediate vieinity of the platform. The
object of the:, present was ratite- to ,ec
than to hear, and in this they were folly
gratified.

At the dose of tile address the proees-
Sion Waft reformed and escorted the Presi-
dent back to the White House. the ave-
nue through which it passed being lined
with thousands of spectators as it was
when the procession with the President
passed down to the Capitol between 10 and
11 o'clock.
FAREWELL ADDRESS OF VICE PRESIDENT

COLFAX,

SENATOItS : The time fixed by the Constitution 1
fur the dissolution of theForty-secondCongresshas
arrived and with a few parting words, I shall re-
sign this gavel to thehonoredeon ofMassachuset t 1
who has been chosen by the people as my nieces-
ear. Administrations terminate and congresses •
expire us the years pars by, but the nation lives,
and grows, and prospers, to be eery.' in the future
by those equally faithful to its intends and egnalle
preund ofhe growing influenceamong the nations 1of theearth. To be called by therepresentatives
of the people, and afterward by the people them-
selves to theresponsible duty of presiding sneers- '
nicely overthe two Houses of Congress for thepast
ten years, from the era ofwar. through the ,Ira of
reconstruction, to the era of peace, more than tilts
the measure of an honorable ambition. Looking
back over these tenexciting years, I can claim, not
only that I have committed no set whichhas prov-
ed the confidence misplace) that caned eta to this
position, but also that I hare striven in ifs official
duties toadminister the parlinseutary law with
the same impartiality with which the upright
judge open the bench decides questions of life
and liberty, to faithfully protect the rights or the
minority, Itswell es to support therights ofniajor-
ity in theadvancement of the public business, to
remaiu calm and unmoved staid the excitements
ofdebates to temper and restrain asperities, and
la guard against reveals! antagonist.. To per-
fortn acceptably the complex, and oftenperpiexing
duties ofthe choir without partisan bias has been
my constant endeavor. It is gratifying,,therefore,
thatof the many hundreds of decisions tondo by
me often on the instant, none have been reversed
anti scarce any • seriously questioned. How much
I owe to the uniform kindness and support of the
members over whom I have presided is difficult to
express in words. It has been bounded by NU par-
ty line, and eontroned by no political affiliations ;
and 1 rejoice that I have beet, able to attest toy
appreciation of this rapport while zealously de-
fending principels before thepeople. This defense
has never been coupled with personalassaults on
any of the eminent public men with whom I have

Idiffered. No aspersions on their eltaramer have
dishonored my tongue: no epithets Or invectives
have fallen from my lips.

But the clock admonisher um that the Forty-
Isecond Congress has already passed into history,
and wishing you, Senators, useful lives for your
country, and happiness for yourselves, and thank-

I ing seater theresolution spread on your journal,
and invoking thefavor of trim who holds the des-

! tiny of nations and of men in the hallow of this
hand, titanready to administer the oath ofoffice
to the Viet, President elect. whom I now introduce
to you.

VICE PRESIDENT WILSON'S ADDRESS.

Viee President Wilp.on elect, then ad•
yenned to the desk and addressed the Sen.
ate as follows:

SENATORS : Its assuming the petition assigned
use by the voice ofihe nation, lam not, Itrust,
unmindful of the obligation it imposes. A service
here somewhat prolonged, covering a period
mewed with great events, and association here with
nearly twohundred and thirty Senators, many of
them statesmen of large 'Lief varied experience,
have impresses upon toe exalted ideas of the re-
sponsibilities resting upon the occupant of this
chair, under the rules of the Senate, parliamentary
law, and the Constitution. fa passing, then,frym
theseat I have held far more than eighteen years
to this chair, I trust 1. comprehend something of
its just .requirements, something, too, of the tone
and temper ofthe Senate. In presiding over your
deliberations, I shall ever strive to he free from
personal prejudice and partisan bias. A sense of
public duty,and theobligations ofpersonal friend-
ship, alike require that I shall be as considerate,
as just, and as impartial, as the lot of humanity
permits. To the justice, generosity, and friendly
rettard of Senators, I truthfully appeal for that
counsel and eneouragement, that forbearance and'
indulgtince, which I am sure r shall often require
as yourpresiding elEcer.

The retiring Vice President, then said :
'The time for the expiration of Forty-See-
ond Congress having arrived, I declare
'the Senate of the United States adjourned
zinc die.

After 31r. Wilson administered the oath
ofoffice to eighteen Senators elect, all
together, the President's preclamation was
read, convening the Senate in extra ses-
sion, the session to date from noon to-day.
The Senate then adjourned to meet on
Thursday, and all proceeded to the inaugu-
ration platform outside.

N. 11. P.

President Grant's .Inaugural
FELLOW -CITIZENS : Under Providence

I have been called a second time to act as
Executive over this great nation. It has
been my endeavor in the past to maintain
all the laws, and 30 far as lay in mypower,
to act for the best interests of the whole
people. My best efforts will be given in
the same direction iu the future, aided, -I
trust, by my four years' experience in the.
office.

When my first term of: the office of
Chief Executive began the country had
not recovered from the effects ofa great
internal revolution, and three ofthefernier
States of the Union had not been restored
to theirFederal relations. 'lt seemed to
Me wise that no now questions should
taised so IoM, as that condition of affairs
existed. Therefore, the past four years,
sofar as. I could control events, have been
consumed in the effort to restore harmony,
public credit, commerce, and all the.arts of
peace and progress: It is. my litho con-
viction that the- civilized world is tending
towards republicanism, or government by,
'the people through their chosen represen-
tatives, and that our own great Republic
is destined to be the guiding star to nil
others. Under our Republic we support
any army less than that of any European
powet.of any standing; and a navy less
than that ofeither ofat least five ofthem.

There could be no extension ofterritory
on this continent which would call for an
increase•ofthis force, but rather • might
such extension enable us to ditninish it. -

The theory ofgovernment changes with
the general progress Now that the tele-
graph is made available for communicating
thought. together with rapid transit by
steam, all pdrts of a continent are made
contiguous for all purposes of government,
and communication between the extreme
limits of the country made easier than it
was throughout the old thirteen States at
the beginning ofour national existence.

The effects of the late civil strife have
been to free the slave. and make him a
citizen. He is not possessed of the civil
rights which: citizenship should carry with
it. This is wrong, and should be correct-
ed. . .

To this correction I stand committed so
far as Executive influencecan avail. So-
cial equality is not a subject to he legislat-
ed upon; no: shall I ask that anything be
done to advance the social status of the
colored• man except to give him a• fair
chance to develop what there is good in
him. Give him access to schools, .end.
when he travels let him feel assured • that
his conduct will regulate the treatment.
and fare he willreceive. The States lately
at war With the General Goierinuent are
-now happilyrehabilitated, and no executive_
control is exercised in any one of them.
that would not be exercisedin any other
State under like circunttances- •

In'tbe first year Of the past AdMinistra-
don. the proposition came ttp for the ad-
mission Domingo as .a territoey of
the Union. It was. not a question of my
seeking, but Was a proposition from the
people of canto Domingo, and which I
entertained. 1 believe now,,tis/ cljrl thgn,
that it was forthe hest interests of this
Country, for the people of Santo Domingo,
and all concerned, that the prepositson
should he received favorably. It was. bow-

. .

ever, rejected ermstitutionally, and there-
tire the subject was never brought up
again by me.

In future, whilel hold my present office,
the subject ofacquisition of territory must
have the support of the people before I
will recommend any proposition looking
to such acquisition. I say here, however,
'that( I<do cot share. in the apprehension
held bytinroy as to theltanger of govern-
ments becoming weakened and destroyed
by reason of their extension of territory.

Commerce, education, and rapid transit
of thought and matter by telegraph and
steam have changed all this. Rather do I
believe tint our Great Maker is preparing
the world in • Hie- own goocttime.-to become
one nation, speaking one language, and
when armies and navies will be no longer
required.

My efforts in the future will be directed
to the restoration of good feeling between
the different sections ofour common coun-
try, to the restoration ofour currency to a
fixed value as compared. with the world's
standard of values—gold—and, ifpossible,
to a par with it; to the construction of
cheap routs of transit throughout theland,
to the end that the products ofall sections
may find a market and leave a living re-
muneration to the producer; to the main-
tenance of friendly relations with all our
neighbors and with the distant nations; to
the re-establishment of oar commerce and
share in the .oarrying trade upon the ocean;
to the encouragement of such manufact-
uring industries as can be economically
pursued in this country, to the end that
the exports ofhome products and indus-
tries maypay for our imports, the 'only

•sure method of returning to and perma-
nently maintaining a specie basis; to the
elevation of labor, and by a humane course
to bring the abOngines of the country un-
der thebenign influences of education and
civilization. It is either this or a war of
extermination. Wars of extermination,
engaged in by people pursuing commerce
and all industrial pursuits, are expensive
even against the weakest people, and are
demoralizing and wicked. Our superiori-
ty of strength and advantages of eiviliza-
should snake us lenient towards the Indian.
The wrongs already inflicted upon him
Should be taken into account. and the bal-
ance placed to his credit. The moral view
of the question' should be considered and
the question asked, Cannot. the Indian be
made a useful and productive member of
society by proper teaching and treatment ?

If the effort is made in good faith we will
stand better before the civilized nations of
the earth and in our own conociences for
having made it. All these things are not
to be accomplished by any one individual,
but they will receive. my support and such
recommendations to Congress as will, in
my judgment, best serve to carry them
into effect. I beg your support and en-

, coupgement.
It lies been and is my earnest desire to

correct abuses that have grown up in the
civil service of the country. To secure
this reformation rules regulating methods
of appointment and promotion were estab-
lished and have been tried. My efforts
for such reformation shall be continued to
to the best of my judgment. The spirit
of the rules adopted will be maintained.
I acknowledge before this assembly,

representing, as it does, every section of
our country, the obligation I am under to
my countrymen for the great honor they
conferred on me by returning me to the
highest office within their gift, and the
further obligation resting on me to render
to them the best services within mypower.

This I promise, looking for ward with
the greatest anxiety to the day when I
shall be released from responsibilities that
at times are almost overwhelming, and
front which I have scarcely bad a respite
since the eventful firing upon Fort Sump-
ter in April, IS6I, to the present day.
My services were then tendered and ac-
cepted under the first call for troops rrraw-
ing out of that event. I did not ask for
place or position, and was entirely without
influence or the acquaintance of persons
of influence, but was resolved to perform
my part in a strugglethreatening the very
existence of the nation, a conciencious
duty, without asking promotion or com-
mand, and without a revengeful feeling
towards any section or individual.

Notwithstanding this, throughout the
war, and from my candidacy for nay pres-
ent office in 1868 to the close of the last
Presidential campaign, I have been the
subject ofabuse sad slander scarcely ever
equalled in political history, which today
feel that I can afford to disregard in view
of your verdict, which I gratefully accept
as my vindication.

New Advertisements,

PROCLAMATION RECOGNIZING
STATE NORMAL •SCHOOL.

CommoswEAurn OP PENNSYLVANIA.
DEPAIZTMENT OF COMM. SCHOOLS, .
.11 tRRISBHRO,a Yehruary 22, 1573.)

Whereas, A connittoe duly app;intt:d and eon-
etituted according to law, did on the twentyArot
day of February. 1.8. 12. visit and inspect the
CUMBERLAND VALLEY STATE NORMAL
SCHOOL. and after a ea reful examination thereof,
of its by-laws, rules and regulations and its gen-
eral arronements and facilities for study. did
reprove unanimously the said school is entitled
to recognition no a State Normal School. Tinder
the act relating to State Normal Schools, approv-
ed May 2tl, 185.7. with all the privileges andim-
munities enjoyed by other institutions of like
character in this Commonwealth; Now, therefore,

State Superintendent of Common Schools, do
hereby give notice us required by law, that I have
recognized the school visited and istipeetedas
aforesaid, as the State Afloat School of the
Seventh State Norntr I School District, composed
of the counties of Cumberland. Adams. Franklin.
Fulton, Bedford. Blairand Huntingdon.

In testimony whereof, I hays hereunto set toy
hand and affixed the seal of the Department of
Common Sehools. at Harrisburg, thin twenty-sec-
ond Hay of February, ISM

[L. S.] .1. Y WICKERSHAM,
mch.t-2t.] Superintendent of Common Schools.

OYES! 0 YES! 0 YES!
Thesubscriber holds .himself is readiness.to

err Sales and Auctions at the shortest notice.
Having considerable experience in the business
he feels assured that he can !tire satisfaction.
Teri. reasonable. Address it. J. HENRY,.
itlarchs-limos. Saxton, Ito.iford county, Pa.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
[Estute of JAMES SA XTON, elee'd.]

Letters ofadministration have been granted to
the undersigned, living in Huntingdon, on the es-
tateof.Fittnes Saxton, lateof said borungh, dee'd.
All persons knowing themselves indebted to said
estatewill wake payment without delay. and those
having Maims against the same will present them
duly authenticated for settlement.,
lnebdt. DAVIDBLACK, Adm'r.

S. E. uENEr,
T. S. JOHNSTON,

f n. F. rneszena,
./. ISYNAEHO.

Cfe

Inn%TLNGDON,PENN'A.
0

FORWARDLNG COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

11lolesale 1,4 d Rana boaters its

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

IRON, NAILS., STEEL;GLASS, SALT,
PLASTER, CEMENT, OAKUM.

PITCH, &C., &C.

WARRIOR RIDGE. FLOURING RILLS.
• Flour anti Feed constantly on band.

&lash .puidAr'itit Untie of greiis.
White' Pine ana Reinloek Lumber of all sizes.Iloaria, Shingles, ,Latli, Pichas. Mooring,

Siding, Saab, Door Frames, in., Zsc.,
constantly ou'hatni.

• COAL: COAL:: COAL:::
Antrmsite, GSS and.flitumbstauls Coal, by the Ton,
Ow or Dent Lead.'

• A GENTS WANTED FOR IicCLEL-
A—i- LAN's /,'OLDEN STA TE, the first and
only outuplete history or the Pacific Slope; De-
scription of the Seasons, Praduele, Afonutnins,
OccuerY, Valley., Rivers, Lsko, Forests, Water-
falls, rays and harbors. lOU pages, 210 illustra-
tiOns u,nd Map., Illustrated CircularsFree.

WM. FI4NT ,L CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

New A.dvertisenten t

SIMPSON ARMITAG E oiler

1101-SE .IND LOT at PIO -thillta St..
West liuntingdon,

(stable end wellof water ,heressitb.) Poseeseiongiven April I. 187::. Price ~41 ,700. 19feUt

AI7AI FABLE FARM-

VATE SALE.
AT PRI-

The undersigned will offer hisfarm at privatesale, situated iu lieutlersou township, containing34 acres cleared and in a good state ofcultivation.There is a good Bank 80r.:51430 feet, a goodLagHouse weatherboarded. New wagon shed and
cum crib. ;end other eutbuilding, and a young
apple orchard. Possesitien will be given ow thelet ofApril, Porfurtherparticulars inquire
of the owner near by
tapll HENRY STEEL

$5 to $2O perthsy Agents wanted! All suss.
ofworkingpeoyle, of eitherFez, young

or old, make morn money at work for tie in their Provemolten., or all the time. thanat anythingdee. Pamir..
Addrem G. STINSON ,k CO., Portland, Maine.

SI9OOOREWARDFor any case of Blind,
Bleeding. itching or Ulcerated
Piles that Deßing's Pile Remedy
fails to cure. It is prepared ex-
presily to cure the Piles, and noth-

ing nine. Sold by all Druggiste. Price, $l.OO

[Established MO.]WELCH & GRIFFITHS.
rn •

Dianufacturen or Sava.

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS..4Every Saw warranted Piles,
arr• Abr. Liberal Die .eonyl"I""qc'euti"achiu-

rj) Oirenlarefree. WELCH & ORPL;FITnV, and

Boston, Nam.,and Detroit, Hien.

T ARGEST ORGAN ESTABLISH.
31ENT IN THE WORLD.

eevan Extensive Factories.

J. ESTEY & COMPANY
Brattleboro, Vt., U S k

THE CELEBRATED
ESTEY COTTAGE ORGANS,
The hied and boot improvemente. Everything that is
new and novel. The leading improvetnents in Organ.;
were introducedAnt in this eetablishment.

listabliubed1946.
SEND FOR. ILLUSTRATED CATALOGER.

ITICK'S FLORAL GUIDE FOR 1873
The Orme is published quarterly. 25 orate

pays for the year, which is not half the cost. There who
afterwards send money to the amount of one dollar or
more for seeds may altoorder 25 cents worth extra—the
pricapaid for the Guide.. . .

Tlairst niirnberls-bearitifal, giving plans for making

RURAL [FOGIES,

DINING TABLE DECORATIONS,

WINDOW, GARDENS, &c.,

and sma•e of Information invaluable to tho lover of
flower, 180page,on fine tinted paper, none 500 engrav-
ing?,and a euperb ColoredPlate and Chromo Cover. The
Firm Edition of 200,000 justprinted in English and Ger-
ms',

JAMES WICK,
Rochester, New York.

ONLY 10 CENTS
LVERY MAN MIS OWN PAINTER

Or, Paints—How to select and use thorn.
A plain treatire,containingsamt.le card with 42 differ-

ent actually painted' eltades acd tint., with instructions
for exterior and interiorHowe Decoration.

25 copies, bound iu cloth, for $5. Sample copies, paper
cover, mailed, petit paid, to any addreas, on receipt of 10
cents, by the Publisher.

HENRY CAILEIc .)141!ip,
1t0.1624, PostalMe, Philadelphia.

Seethefollowing Valuableextract. from preen notices :
'• A valuable book, andno one intendingtopaint should

fail to reed it—N. Y. 2ribune.
"Wedid notknow no mach could be said on the sub-

jectof painting a house untilwe rend thin excellentbook
of Mr. linird'a."—N. Y. Herald.

'A want longfelt at last eupplied."--Soicniffic Ara.
...Notonly a necessity to the painter, but valuable to

ovaryoccupant of a dwelling.—N. Worlf.
"Bay 25 copies of this book and distribute them among

yourfriends. Ifthey will heed the advice ibercin, you
could make no more valuablepresent..—Chicage. r tune.... . . .

'gm publishingthis book Mr: Baird hasdoss 'real ser-
vice to the conininnity."—Tobrio Made.

"We hope the publisher will sell 100,000 copies of this
book duringII."—Boslon Advertiser.

"Webare just painted our bows as advised by the
author and congratulateourselves that no dwelling In
our neighborhood excelsours in appearance..—Hurper's
Week:y. _ _ .

aellinga sample copy for 10 cent., Mr. Baird must
feel certainau orderfor 25 bound io cloth will follim."—
Fronk Leslie.

"Weknow the town andcountry volute therein recom-
mended, and can vouch for their valueand the excellence
of the 'llarriente brandof white lead."—Phi/a.Ledger.

ONLY io ciorrs.

LOCAL OPTION as sr by th..anda
organ of the Liquor In-

terests. Subscription SZI per year;Clubs of 10, $25. Ad-
dress AMERICAN LIQUOR MEWS ADVOCATE CO.,
No.IOO Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

BY SENDING only 25 CENTS to
Jan. W. Remington. at Mouudsville. Mar-

shall co., W. Va., youwill receive by return mail 5W use-
ful receipts.

USETHE REISINGER SASHLOCK
AND SUPPORT TO

FASTEN YOUR WINDOWS !

No spring to break, no cutting or sash; cheap, durable,
very easily applied ; bolds sash at any place desired, and

self-fastner whenthe rash is down. Send clamp r.r
circular. Circular and six copper•broneed lurks sent vi
any address in the U. S., postpaid, onreceipt of 50 cents.
Liberal indlicenientsto the trade, agents wanted. Ad-
dress REISINGER SASU. LOCK CO., No. 419 Market
Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

WITHERBI, Rui; k RICHARDSON,
innufacherers of

Wood-Working Machinery Generally,
Specialise:—Woodworth Planing, Tongneing and Grow/.

ing Machine, Rietuadson'e Patent Improv-
ed Tenon 3laehines, &e.

WORCESTER, MASS
n. J. El7OO. & Z. RICHARDSON.

Central, Cur. I:Wonstreet,
L. B. ICITIMBY

SITATIONARY, PORTABLE AND BLAST

ENGINES.

Saw 31111, Flouring gill find Blast 'eurnace 3fachinary

H...: Y. BLANDY, NeerarlF, Ohio.

WORKING CLASS aaLE.OeeRkFRAIALkI...
teed, Respectable employment at home, day or evening;
no capital required ; full ;warned°mand valuable pack-
ageofguide mat free by mall. Address, with six cent
return clomp, 3f. YOUNG a CO., N0.16 Cortland
New York.

HORRIBLE!suEered Alt Catarrh thirty year, and
woe-coral by esimple remedy. Will :end receipt, pos-
tage free. to all afflicted. Rev. T. J. 31EAD, Drawer
176, Syracuse, N. T.

GRANDEST SCUEME OF THE AGE.

$500,000
CASH GIFTS

$lOO,OOO for only SlO,

Under authority of epocial legislative act of March lit,
1471, the trusts., so, .001103 the Third Greed Gilt
Concert, for the benefit of the Public Libraryof Hotitnoky
to cume off is Library liall,at Louisville,Ky.,ou

TL'ESDAY, APRIL Stk, 1373.
At this Convert thebeet austral talent that can be pro-

cured front all part of the country will add pleasure to
the entertainment,and Ten Thousand Cash GIMP, aggre-
gatinga end totalof Half a Milton Dollars currency will
bediotribnte.lby lot to the ticket.holdess,an follows :

One Grand Cash Gift
One Grand Cash Gift ....... 60,000
One Grand Cash Gift 25.000
One Grand emit Gift 20,000
One Genii) Cash Gift 1(4,601)
Ono Grand Gault Gift 5,000

24 Cash Olga of $1,003 each ll,OOO
30eLi; Qiße of 54p
80 Cemh gifts of 400

103 cosh (Hits of 0. ••

140 Quill Gifts of i:o;000
500 Cush Gifts rf

9000 Cash Mils of

Total, 10.000 Wily,allCush Ssoo,uou
To provide MMex for this magnificent Concert, One

HundredThetuierol WholeTickets onlywill be issued.
Whole Tickets, 810; Halves. $5 ; and Quarters

tauten whole Tickets for%Mk Ne theconnt on less than
$lOOorders.

The ofjest of this Third Gift Concert, like the two
heretoforegivenwith ouch universalapproval, is the en-
Isrgament nail endowmentof the Public Libraryof Ken-
tucky, which by the xpiscial act antherizingthe concert
for its benefit, is to be forever free to all 'citizens of
btate. The drawingwill be under the supervision of the
Trusters of the Library, waisted by the most eminent
citizens of the baitedStates. The sale of tickets has al-
ready progressed safe that complete surer. is tenured,
sod baycre toe therefore notified that they nowt order at
once if they desire to participate to the drawing.

The managementof this undertakinghas bees commit-
ted by the trustees to Hon. Thos. B. Bramlefte, late Gov-
ernor or Kentucky. to whom commvulestione pertaining
to the Gift Concert may bo addressed.

R. T. DURRETT, FrPoident.
W. N. )lALDMAN, ViceYrea't

J(IIIN S. CAIN, Sec'y Public Library of Ky.
EARNERS' AND DROVERS' BANK, Treasurer, Public.

Library of Ky., Louisville, By.
A■ the time ter the Concert is close at hand(April Sib),

parties wanting ticket. shouldsend iu their orders imme-
diately if they would avoid the ',nthand delaysbsolutely
unitetidabla in the few day.' preceding the drawing. All
order. and applications for agencies, circular's and Inc
formation, will meet with prompt attention. THOS. F.
lIRAMLETTE. Agent Public Library, Loubtrille. he.
Starch

30,000

SN,OOO
90:0(0


